Abstract
Introduction
Plasma immersion implantation (PIII) is a promising method to fabricate very shallow junctions and this can be a significant contribution to the development of solar cell fabrication processes. In conventional photovoltaic devices the junction is formed by diffusion followed by a partial etch back step in order to achieve the required junction depth. For process optimization it is necessary to characterize the near surface region of the silicon after the PI11 process. In this study, the phosphorous depth profile and the thickness of damaged surface layer were determined by Rutherford Backscattering Spectrometry (RBS) and the surface layer was probed using single wavelength multiple angle of incidence ellipsometry (MAIE).
The details of disorder formation in ion irradiated silicon have been the subject of extensive investigations motivated by fundamental and technological reasons. The properties of defects generated by ion irradiation determine the basic features of implantation-related processes such as ion beam induced layer-by-layer recrystallization and amorphization.
Ion irradiation induced anomalous surface disordering was observed in several cases [l-3] . In this case, anoma- lous means that this disorder is far from that in the depth of the projected range. Earlier we saw this phenomenon in boron implanted silicon using a combination of single-wave ellipsometry and high-depth-resolution RBS [4, 5] .
Ion bombardment induced surface damage can be observed in sapphire too. Considerably larger surface peaks from Al and 0 were found after implanting sapphire with 300 keV Cr ions than in the virgin crystal [6] , and recently, an increased surface peak was detected due to 150 keV Co ion bombardment in sapphire 171.
The applicability of spectroellipsometry (SE) for the nondestructive determination of ion-implantation induced damage profiles was demonstrated in detail by several research groups [ 1, 2, . It was found that the thickness of the surface-damaged silicon layer (beneath the native oxide layer) created by nitrogen ion bombardment increased monotonicly with increasing implantation dose [ 121. The amorphization rate at the surface was found to be proportional to the nuclear stopping power for N, Si and Ar implantations [ 131.
In the present paper we report on an RBS and SE study of Xe implantation induced anomalous surface amorphization.
Experimental
For PI11 experiments, a single wafer, parallel plate Reactive Ion Etching chamber was used, with an excitation 0168-583X/%/$15.00 Copyright 0 1996 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved SSDI 0168-583X(95)01frequency of 13.56 MHz and a maximum power density of 3 W/cm*. For PI11 a gas mixture of 0.5% PH, in Ar at a flow rate of 33 seem and a pressure of 0.8 mbar was applied. The bias voltage was 900 V.
To investigate the surface amorphization process, 900 keV Xe2+ and 1.4 MeV Xe3+ ions were implanted at room temperature into (100) silicon. The implantation was performed into as delivered Wacker single-crystal silicon at the Central Research Institute for Physics, Budapest. The implantation was done at room temperature with a current density of about 20-25 nA/cm'.
RBS and channeling techniques with 1.5 or 2.95 MeV
He+ ions were used in the experiments. Two detectors were placed to detect ions scattered through 165" and 97" (i.e. with a glancing exit angle of 7" to the surface). In the latter geometry, the depth resolution was better than 5 nm
To evaluate the spectra we used the RBX code written by Kdtai [15] , which can also handle channeled spectra.
In reflection ellipsometry the experimental result is given by:
where p is the complex reflectance ratio. R, and R, are the complex amplitude reflection coefficients for the parallel (p) and perpendicular (senkrecht, s) to the plane of incidence polarizations respectively. tan Y is the intensity ratio and A is the relative phase difference. With a rotating element ellipsometer one can determine directly tan q and cos A. Using manual ellipsometry one can measure Iv and A. The SE spectra were obtained at Twente University in the range of 300-650 nm with a rotating polarizer ellipsometer. A manual ellipsometer was used for MAIE to estimate the thickness and the refractive index of the surface layer of PI11 samples. The wavelength was 632.8 nm (He-Ne laser).
Results and discussion

I. Plasma immersion implantation
Figs. la and lb present the high-depth resolution RBS spectra of (Y'S scattered through 97" and 165" respectively, for a PI11 sample. The depth of phosphorus atoms is shallow enough to be analyzed by RBS. The surface region of the sample consists of an oxide layer and a disordered layer. The evaluation yields a thickness of 19 nm for the oxide layer (assumed to be SiO,) and a thickness of 15 nm for the disordered Si layer. The thickness of the disordered layer is much greater than the projected range of P+ ions (3.5 nm) and is comparable with that of protons (14 nm). The amount of P atoms was found to be 8.5 X lOI atoms/cm'.
However, the majority of P atoms are located in the oxide layer. .
-3 *********.*_ , , t_. Channel number MAIE data along with the analysis results are shown in Fig. 2 for the PI11 sample. The optical model consists of a surface layer and a crystalline silicon substrate. The thickness value of 35 nm is comparable with that deduced from RBS measurements. The low value obtained for the refractive index of the surface layer indicates the presence of oxide and a possible surface roughness.
Anomalous surface amorphization
Figs. 3a and 3b present the high-depth resolution RBS spectra recorded with a detector placed at a scattering angle of 97" and also a spectra recorded with a detector placed at a scattering angle of 165", respectively. They include spectra for the series of 900 keV xenon implanted samples and for the virgin sample. In accordance with projected range calculations, significant buried disorder is observable around a depth of 280 nm (Fig. 3b) . The energetic xenon ions are shown to have created a disorder at the silicon surface. The thicknesses of the surface oxide and disordered layers in units of atoms/cm* were deduced Fig. 2 . Measured single wavelength MAIE data for the PIE sample together with the result of evaluation; n is the refractive index, k is the extinction coefficient, u,,, characterizes the quality of the fit.
from the oxygen peak and the surface damage peak of the spectra in Fig. 3a , respectively. The thicknesses in unit of nm were calculated assuming the surface disorder was totally amorphous. For the evaluation of SE data, the 420 nm wavelength was chosen as an upper limit because in this case the optical penetration depth (even in crystalline Si) is not larger than 200 nm. The optical model consists of a native oxide layer, a thin amorphous silicon layer and a slightly damaged semiinfinite layer. For the analysis of SE data we used the conventional method of assuming an appropriate optical model and fitting the model parameters (layer thicknesses and volume fraction of the constituents in the slightly damaged semiinfinite layer) by linear regression. It is important to note that we used the complex dielectric function of implanted amorphous silicon [ 161. The slightly damaged semiinfinite layer was modelled as a mixture of 1.1 *0.1 1.5 f 0.2 _ 7.5 _ 1.0 *0.1 1.4f0.2 -medium approximation using crystalline and fine-grain polycrystalline silicon as end-points.
The data for the implanted samples was analyzed using a FORTRAN program developed at the Pennsylvania State University. We used grid search before fitting. The goodness of the fit is estimated by the unbiased estimator:
where N is the number of wavelengths and p is the number of fitted parameters.
To study anomalous surface disorder (assuming a thin amorphous layer) SE is extremely useful because of its sensitivity.
Measured ellipsometric spectra of silicon samples implanted with xenon ions together with the results of multiparameter fitting are shown in Fig. 4 . For comparison, a reference spectrum of virgin (unimplanted) silicon was also presented. RBS analysis we used the density of silicon (5 X IO'* atoms/cm31 to calculate the thickness of the surface disordered layer. Evaluation of ellipsometric data yields thickness values for surface damage that are in reasonable agreement with those obtained by RBS. However, some differences can be observed in thickness values. This reveals that SE is sensitive to surface damage induced by heavy ion implantation, but for precise evaluation a more adequate optical model is needed.
The difference in the thickness of the surface (native) oxide can be explained on the basis of morphological and compositional properties of this layer. We use the refractive index of the SiO, but this surface is possibly a roughened and unstoichiometric one. SE determines an effective thickness but RBS gives atoms/cm2.
To relate the surface amorphization rate to the amount of nuclear energy deposited, the increase in the amorphized surface layer thickness with respect to ion dose was calculated by fitting a straight line to the points belonging to a given implantation energy. The dependence of the surface amorphization rate (normalized amorphous layer thickness) on the nuclear energy deposited at the surface is shown in Table 2 . The nuclear stopping power at the implantation energy was calculated using TRIM code [IS] . 
Conclusion
It was demonstrated that RBS combined with channeling has the potential to yield the concentration of phosphorous atoms, the thickness of the surface oxide, and the thickness of the disordered layer in silicon samples which were processed by PHI. We determined the surface amorphization rate for the case of high energy Xe ion implantation into Si. We think the surface amorphization is an analogous process to Ion Beam Induced Epitaxial Crystallization and Ion Beam Induced Amorphization 19-231. 
